
Fair Post Mortem 

8/29/2019 

Alisha’s house 

 

Carl Baker, Judi Johannesen, Alisha Victorine, Jayne Tracy, Chris Tracy, John Christenson, 

Sabastian Marichalar, Lora Rathbone, Jan Conley, Christine Brown, Kitty Tominey, Kae 

Hopkins, Cigdem Kaplan 

 

20 people signed up 

 

Judi: liked the couch with 8 hr shifts. Good conversations 

 

Lora: would like a way to volunteer to be a backup for short shifts after initial signup 

 

Jan: why 3? 2 would provide better coverage. 

 

Carl: Slot 1, Slot 2, backup. Must have someone in booth. 

 

Kitty: liked setup. Good for sit down and visit. One page handouts for issues of frequently 

challenged positions. 

 

Christine: we are there to be seen. Democrats live in Benton County. Not ceding the territory. 

People noticed. 

 

Lora: present a welcoming booth. 

 

Cigdem: many conversations based on postings. 

 

Lora: kids had to engage to relieve Candy 

 

Judi: saw 2 tables as separate offerings 

 

Alisha: post meetings (note Alisha) 

 

Sabastian: wants to restart young Dems in CBC 

 

Christine: handout to show people visited, sticker, 

 

Sabastian: Platform summary handout 

 

John: talking points for top issues 

 

Alisha: Letterman top 10 

 

Christine: prefers postings 

 

Alisha: Energy, engaging folks re: Tracys. 



 

Judi: need a way to differentiate between volunteers and mailing list only 

 

Jane: welcoming, giveaways 

 

Chris: pictures on table, differentiation from old ways of racism/homophobia, morals challenge 

 

John: Tri-City parliamentarians. Biggest takeaway: meeting a number of people from Fire 

District 1. 

 

Sabastian: noticed objective to register voters. Many not registered, don’t want to be. How do 

we get marginalized communities to register/vote 

 

Lora: LWV: voter education in areas frequented by marginalized, door hangers with contact info. 

Why vote? What do you want the outcome to be? 1:9, or 4:6 

 

Chris: canvassing brought outcome to 50:50 

 

Jan: Most people superficial: How does that affect me? Most don’t care if $ comes in. Trying to 

survive. Liked booth, welcoming. Welcome Home afghan? Flag! 

 

Kitty: ads, please. TCH, Tumbleweed. 

 

Christine: not joiners, but talk to their contacts. Issue de month/presentation. Meeting 

announcements. Convo w/ Bill Berkman: doesn’t understand wealth inequality. No empathy. 

Who will do min wage work. Nurturing Parent vs Strict Father. Break down min wage monthly 

budget. Endorsements on non-partisan positions. Go outside and talk to non-Dems. Target 

conservative radio ads on an ongoing basis, post on social media. 

 

Sabastian: radio reaches white middle aged, mailing 

 

Alisha: foam visor handout, they’d grab because they need 

 

Chris: word out that Dems are alive and well, turnout is the key to winning 

 

Kae: neck sore from nodding. Came to talk about booth, instructions. 

 

Cigdem: quiet Sat a.m., <10 people stopped to talk. Candy ran out. People looking and reading. 

Lots Trump dump. Concern about number of Dem presidential candidates. Looking for 

candidate recommendations. 

 

Campaign finance issue? candidates in booth @ BCRCC 


